
The walk into the labyrinth is a time
for contemplating your life and
letting go of any inner obstacles
you may encounter - stress, grief,
thoughts, feelings, etc. 
The center - the sacred destination
is a time for silent meditation,
contemplation and renewal. 
The return journey back out -
offers  a time for integration in
which we take the insights we
gained  on the path into our lives
for implementation.

Just like a pilgrimmage, the labyrinth
features a three fold path:

1.

2.

3.

IF you find yourself in upcountry Maui,
I highly recommend a visit to this
special place and make sure to check
out their gift store!

www.SacredMauiRetreats.com
www.SacredGarden Maui.com

WEEKLY TIPS FOR YOUR WELL BEING

While exploring upcountry Maui
yesterday, we found the Sacred Garden
of Moliko. Always looking for adventure
off of the beaten path, we discovered
this sanctuary and retreat. The labryinth  
is an ancient path of pilgrimmage rich
with meaning. Early in the 13th century
when the Crusades made it too
dangerous to travel to spiritual havens,
pilgrims got creative and used this
beautiful path of prayer to make a
metaphorical journey. Today they are
used as a path of self discovery, healing,
contemplation and revelation.

LABYRINTH WALK



BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT

$1,000 PANDEM

MID YEAR TAX PLANNING

This week, I am VERY excited to
introduce one of my client's - PLA
Design Studio. PLA Design Studio is a
Landscape Architecture firm
specializing in high-end
residential/estate planning and design,
resort design and community
identification and theming. We pride
ourselves in our team approach and
the high level of detail given to all
aspects of the design process.
Stephanie Portus, creative director and
founder, and her talented team take
great pride in fostering meaningful
relationships with their clients.
              PLA Design Studio

561-318-5256
www.pladesignstudio.com

 

Governor DeSantis approved a one time $1,000 bonus for first responders as a
token of appreciation for their services throughout the pandemic. Approximately
$208 million has been allocated for over 174,000 first responders across the
state, including 49,405 sworn law enforcement officers, 40,732 EMTs, 35,811
firefighters and 33,185 paramedics in Florida. The payments will be sent out this
summer. 

It's hard to believe that the year is half
way over!! Now is the perfect time for
a Mid-Year Tax Planning Session!!! I

Click the link to my online calendar to
schedule your mid-year tax
appointment today! SCHEDULE TODAY!

$1,000 PANDEMIC BONUS FOR
FIRST RESPONDERS 

 

https://calendly.com/jdisalvo-accountant/mid-year-tax-plan-meeting


NOW HIRING!

2 + years experience in tax season
and tax preparation experience -
business a
2 + years of Bookkeeping
experience both Quickbooks Online
& Desktop
Payroll processing and reporting 
Positive attitude is a must! 

4 year accounting degree
2-3 years experience working for
CPA firm on multiple clients
Working knowledge of Drake or
other nationally recognized tax
software for preparation of forms
1040, 1041, 1120, 1120-S and 1065
Working knowledge of Quickbooks-
desktop and online versions
Audit and review of financial
statements a plus
Positive attitude, good
communication skills and work well
with our team and clients

Come join our team! Our firm is now
hiring for 3 positions:

Tax Preparer/Bookkeeper:
#TEAMJILL Is looking for an
experienced professional with the
following experience:

Qualified applicants, please email
resumes to Chammerton@d-acpa.com

Accounting Manager: 
Experienced staff accountant with the
following requirements:

E-mail resumes to jjoseph@d-acpa.com

Administrative Assistant: 
Looking for organized,, friendly
individual to handle basic office
functions including scanning, answering
phones, etc. Previous office experience
a plus!
Email resumes to: chammerton@d-
acpa.com

IMPORTANT DEADLINES

July 15th
2nd Quarter Payroll tax deposit due 

September 15th

Extension deadline for Partnership & S-Corporation 
Tax Returns

October 15th

Extension deadline for Corporate & Personal 
Tax Returns



IMPORTANT DEADLINES

WITH ASTROLOGER & NUMBEROLOGIST HATTIE PARKER, MS,ED
 

A CRYPTO PRIMER: EARTHBOUND AND CELESTIAL NEWS AND VIEWS

Summertime and the crypto market is tanking. 
The price of Bitcoin has been falling and anxiety is high. 

 
Introduction: I am grateful to Jil l for giving me the opportunity to write this
column. I enjoy having the potential of being of service.  My comments are
directed to assuring those among the newsletter readers who want to be
informed about what in the cosmic world is happening now that this current
crypto downward trend will end. 

Background: Staying informed in today’s world can be confusing. Both the
crypto and the astrological worlds have languages that are unique to their
disciplines. Mainstream media, represented by people who do not know either
of these languages, does a less than stellar job of reporting on both crypto and
astrological events. Bad news grabs attention and as it is always possible to
spin news to sound frightening we know and experience -- fear abounds. If
you have heard anything in the news lately about crypto, it most likely has
been negative and fear inducing. 

Language Lessons: Crypto:FUD - Fear, Anxiety and Doubt. Astrology:
Saturn/Uranus Square: The planet of surprises (Uranus) disrupts the planet of
structure (Saturn).  This has been going on and will go on all throughout the
year of 2021.                           is disrupting the planet of structure.

Bottom Line:  People worldwide have been under the influence of massive
change and FUD (fear, uncertainty and doubt).

Course of Action: Between the media and big business investors who want
small investors to sell when it is low, you, if you are invested in crypto, may
feel much pressure to sell . As an astrologer, informed by knowing surprises are
likely to come and generate fear, I choose to believe it is a time to Hodl. (Hold
On for Dear Life)

NOTE: I am not a certified investment advisor. The above is shared for
educational reasons and I recommend you do your own research to draw your
own conclusions. And, however if you would like to talk with me please feel
free to communicate by writing me at Hattie@hatteparker.com.  

mailto:Hattie@hatteparker.com

